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'INLlICniGAI!

The Fall Campaign Opened by'
the Indiana Senator ,

I.

-'- UNNECESSARY
: 'T ' - - .,;

The Governor of Pennsylvania

4i

TROOPS WERE CALLED OUT

! i

To Suppress PJcts Where the
. i

' Civil; AuthcrUies Were fi.Helpless.

MILITARY WOULD NOT BE AXr-LOE-D

TO INTERFERE WITH
THE CIVIL OFFICERS ONE MAN
IS KILLED BT A. GANQ OFt
STRIKERS.-- - - - :

HARRISBUYGi 'Pa., Sept. 25. Gov-
ernor Stone was asked todajr If be
would declare martial law In the coal
regions. ' He replded: .,

"Without discussing the power of the
Governor j to declare martial la It
would be wholly unnecessary, to resort
to that remedy. The National Guard
have been' sentfnto the coal regions to
suppress I tumults, riots ' and mobs,
where 'the civil authorities are unable
to suppress them. They will not inter-
fere with the "civil authorities, but ars
there to add and assist them."

: ,One Man Killed.
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 25. James Win-

ston was killed, and his son-in-la- w, J.
Lewis, severely Injured by a gang of
Hungarian strikers, who waylaid them
on the way to work atvthe Grassy Islan-

d-colliery today. .

U--
i- Reports Exaggerated.

Indianapolis, Sept. SS. President
Mitchell, of the United Mineworkers of
America, in a telephone message to the
News- - today, from Wllkesbarre, said:

"The reports of lawlessness In .the
strike region are greatly exaggerated.
There ' has 'been no serious outbreaks
There have been Individual acts of law
lessness, but : nothing that j has ap-
proached 'a concerted move on the part
of the strikers." - -

i Conditions JBettsr. ,

Philadelphia, Sept. 25. While there
was much disorder and many acta,. -- of
violence In some sections of the hard

' coal regions today, lawlessenss was not
so general as It war eartlec in the
week. , The presence of additional
troops and a drencbinsr rain storm- - as-fist- ed

greatly in J the. . preservation of
peace. The most serious outbreak oc-

curred near Ollphant, , where a non-

union miner was clubbed to death by a
band ofiHungarians. and . his son-in-la- w

was badly beaten, i v h ,

Reports from other: parts of the re-

gions show that petty case-o- f violence
continue :tVocc,ur. The lower anthra-
cite region Is comparatively quiet,
most of the lawlessness occurring. Jn
the vicinity of Scranton and WMkes- -
barre. , : ;- -

GAMBLING IN PENDLETON

EFFORT TO BE MADE T OCHANGE
4 CITY'S CHARTER AND RE- -

DUCE COUNCIL'S POWER.

PENDLETON. Sept- - 2.. The agita-

tion, of the open gambling proposition
goes merril on, notwithstanding It has
been settled as far a Mayor Hal ley Is
concerned; The latest "sensation to be
sprung Is the fact that an effort Is
going to be made to have the city
charter amendedjat the next session of
the Leglslsture.; As the city charter
has beenj so frequently amended by
previous Legislatures, nothing would
be thought of this move at the present
time were It not for the ulterior ob-

ject to be grained. -

The self -- constituted committee la-

boring to eftect the change In the char-

ter Is composed of influenUal cKiaens
and heavy taxpayers. Nine months
ago, shortly after Thomas ha . Hailey
was Induced int the office f mayor,
to wbiclTposlUon he had been elected
without oppouUloiv ne gave out the or-

der "top.-- gambling -- musthai open
.It took a couple of months tor the
gambleri to tumble to what the brder
meant, but they then ceased gallons.

'' trlor to the last, session
the ,nirshal .and rJJ t?

Pendleton were elected annual
voters f The new charter provided that

ith etty council should- - appoint, the
miih!' and recorder, with the con-

sent of the mayor. , Itha-inc- e been
.i:-- , ik.t thin wording ? or ine

the sppotnting of Oiosecharter piaces .. vt

for even If aU the members
two officials in the handsjf the mayor,
... in their choice of
Cll were -

a person for either one of the mces.
If the mayor

he could not be appointed
Interposed hi official Wcon.- of thegambling here l a thlnff

, past except a few small game, in some
Jot the saloons. . There are no more

hlgh-roHin- g" game, to cause the eyes
to bulge out wHhof the spectator,

tonlshment. No more are
tlue and yeUow checks ed P

tables i as
the faro layouts and roulette
high a. a cat'-- back." Of
In a while .n.e gambler wrth com-

bination of money and 1Vtnr the boys, but a.a hlng. It is presumed that the
object of having tne cnan
charter is to attain the rtlf Lf!
suit of taklnir the appointment
. . .- - of the mayor s

snai ana rew " -

hands. Mr. Hailey is both mayor and.

tratg15 jxitIt!on to make h! remark

TV0 YEARS FOR FORGERY
george to.- -, Young: breaks. qoii
; PLETELT.DOWN WHEN SEN- -.

TENCED TO PENITENTlARTr

GRANT'S PASS, Sept. 25.-;ir-cuit

Court continue here. Yesterday Geo.D.. Youns waj sentenced to serve tworears at the Penitentiary. A Youn was
accused of forgery and pleaded guilty.He was taken to Salem today. The crimefor which he was convicted was com-
mitted Jo this city last month. He at-
tempted to pass a check at the FirstNational Bank of Grant's Pass, bear-ing the signature of Q, f. Bllliags. ThetlffH9ll1. : ,ns xurea.,i jtoung nadiorged the; name of several men before.
time on account of the respectability
of his parents, i His father and motherare esteemed Southern Oregon pioneers.
When. . Judge i Hanna pronounced his
sentence zoung broke completely down
and-ha- d to be carried from the 'courtroom, to his cell. He says that if he
had been allowed to' go this time he
nuuiu never iorge anotner note, .

: But little progress ' has been made
tnus far la the Orlffln murder trial. After much tedious work a Jury was se
lected yesterday .afternoon.. Much
SCOUtLnsr Vll nwmnrv in ik. nn.v r
selecting a Jury, as hearly "every one
MmniiCTwu nii opinion in ine case.Today the examination r of witnesses

has been in progress. It will require
all Of thl Wlr tn MmnU AaaAva.Hra. w U(
The eourt room Is filled to overflowing
mm. a curious crowa. ine case is a
complicated one and the result is being
inuca ppecuiatea upon. ; urimn nas
both a chance for acquittal and a
chance to be, hanged

THE FISHING INDUSTRY

DOG SALMON CANNED BY THE
LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER
; n. PACKING - HOUSES. ;

JASTORIA, Sept. 25. There is little
change in the fall fishing situation, and
the two up-riv- er canneries continue op
erations wnenever enougn nsn are re-
ceivedI to Justify work. The cold-st- or

I &ge plants are taking much of the sal'
mon caught, which decreases the supply
or ine packers. itotn at tne .uegier
cannery and the combine plant, at
Brookfield and Eureka, operations are
carried on every other day. . :

The price of dog salmon has been re-

duced to 5 cents, which Is now paid for
each fleh.' These salmon are very large
and two of them are sufficient lor a
case. vThey have become quite: plen-
tiful in fRe Columbia this; year, an4 the
reduction followed, t Dog salmon have
been packed In past years, greatly to
th detriment of the Columbia river ar
ticle, but not until this year havaL the
cold-storag- es handled them, into just
what market the flsh wjll be entered is
a mys'tery, but it is probable they will
go to supply some new and cheap de-

mand. J. O. Hanthorn, whp first pack-
ed these fish, found a ready market
among the negroeabf the South, for
whom better grades were too much of
a luxury. With 10 cents worth of dog
salmon In a case the price' will b? ridic-
ulously low for Columbia river salmon.

BARRETT'S GOOD WORK i

ST. .LOUIS EXPOSITION COMMI3- -
SIONER-GERERA- L REPORTS

ins SUCCESS.

tvASHINGTON. Sept. 25. Secretary
Hay has sent urgent instructions to all
the United States diplomatic , officers
abroad to .do; everything within their
twrr tn secure dlsblavs at the world's
exposition at St.-Loui- s In the countries
to which they are accreaiteoy domv in-

dividual displays and national exhibits
by the governments; Encouraging re- -
ports are commg in now, na wne j
received ifrom - Commissioner-Gener- al

ToTin Ttarrett conveys- - the gratifying
announcement that China, Japan and
CoreJti will participate In the fair on a
much more extensive scale than they
have undertaken in any preceding in
ternational jexposiiion. ;;fne-u- .

eouAtrles named have agreed noV only
n nranaro mmnrehensi ve exhibits, but

to erefct buildings on the fair grounds
and sending imperial commissioners to
represent them.- '

Commissioner narreti nas iu
a tour of aoumern
Australia and New Zealand. J

TREATIES WITH CUBA

NOW IN COtmsE OF ' PREPARA
TION TO BE SUBMITTED TO

CONGRESS.!

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. --With the
expectation of being ready to.' present
in Consrres. at the opening of Its ses
sion the fabric of; treaties bet ween the
United States ana tuoa. ntsuu.v...
are,: nendtng Dyeu, ,w

Ktate Departia ii nan atiuuihEi a p. -
lBt with regard toj a commercial

treaty, an extradition treaty, ana
treaty to adJuslTtitle to the Island Of

Pines. . .
- - ;--

CENTRAL ASIA SHAKEN

EARTHQUAKES-iAWFC- L EFFECTS
IN RUSSIAN , TURKU 1AH""

HUNDREDS OF LIVES LOST.
) . Xm" f

Tnr xr nf - 5S. A dlsoatch from
Tashkent the capital of RusalanTurk- -

.August 22a, tne nw ",hlred persons
wVre at Kashfrnthenla of A8tyn

I and twenty at Jangi. www "'JJ""

Bmith'a Dinirull Pomaae- - ;

Itching calp upon apicatioa
Set to remove, ail dandruff and

Vao::nfcJr. Price Wo,

NOME SWEPT
BY STORES

. , .
" - . . :

MPSpHpMWMPtPJMpSIW J1' I ''.'

Two Lives Lost Off Schooner
.Good'Hope

SHIPPING SUFFERED BADLY

The Tornado Came on the An
niversary cf the .

Gales

WHICH SWEPT THE HARBOR TWO
YEARS, AGO AND DID SUCH TER-
RIBLE L DAMAGE THE BUILD-
INGS IN THE TOWN WERE GEN-

ERALLY 6HAKEN UP.

SEATTLE. Sept. 25. Nome baa been
storm-swe- pt arpln. with the loss of two
lives and heavy damage to shipping.
The dead are, Capt, Basil Daniel and
Capt. John Slater, master and mate of
the schooner Good Hope. The vessel
Was lost, '

'.-.'-.- : :", ;
The storm came September 11th, the

anniversary of the terrible gales which
swept Nome harbor In 1900, doing such
terrible damage About 10
o'clock that night the; wind swept down
on the harbor and town from the south
east, shaking up the buildings gener
ally. .V.i- - ';. .

;; :.y Duel. :

Paris, Sept. 25. A fatal duel was
was fought this jnorning at Vlroflay.
near. Versailles, between young Poles
named Niecenglwlex and Belldcwlox.
At the first fire Belklcwlcs was shot
through the head, '

Two Outlaws Killed. .

Muskogee, I. T., Sept.- - 25. Deputy
United States Marshal Funk and a
posse have killed two outlaws, names
unknown, at Henrietta, after a desper-
ate fight, and capjured,two others.

. Ne Developments.
St. Louis, tfept. 25. There' were no

developments In the municipal lighting
scandal today. ,

. Justice Ellis Dead. ' .
Topeka Kan.. SeptJ 25. Justice A. H.

EUlsv.pf te Kansas Supreme Court,
died, tonight. He has been In bad health
for several months, f

; Four Men Killed.
" St. Louis, Sept. 25. Four stockmen

were Wiled and several were Injured In
a collision near Maiden, 111., on the
Burlington road early today. A pas-
senger train croshed Into the rear end
of a stock train, .telescoping

The names of the dead are: Geqrg
StewarC" of Winchester, Ill.f AT - H.
Ganthers, of Table Grove, lit.; A.4 P.
Waggoner, of Prairie City, Hi., and W,
L. Collins, of Avon, Uti r -

The parties injured are: L. R. WIsey
of Knoxvllle, and Mi Johnson, of Avon,
DL The stock train was entering the
siding when the flyer collided. ;

BUTTE POLICE DUPED

THOUGHT THEY "WERE MERELY
HELPING MISSIONARIES IN

RESCUE WORK.

BUTTE, Monb, Sept. 23.The Inter-Mounta- in

today publishes a story, con-
firming tta statement of several days
ago to the effect that the wife and
child of Chin . Quon, a local Chinese
merchant, who were spirited away
Monday night, did not' steal away, as
was said, but .were abducted by Inter-
ested parties from California. . who
made the Butte police the dupes , of
their schemes. A prominent San Fran-
cisco mission worker, whose name ' Is
connected with ; the abduction. - Is
wanted by" the local police, who seem
unable to decide the tight of the mat-
ter; ,. ; : r. - J " " ;';

Chin Quon, the merchant, to very
wealthy and Influential In the Oriental
quarter.- - He has filed paper. against
the local poHce for entering his house
without a warrant, and charge, that,
they and Mrs.' A. A. Brown, a teacher
In a. Chinese rescue mission, conducted
by the Presbvterian urch In San
Fcanctoco, forcibly entered . bis house
and carried away his wife- - and child.
The police here iwere told that the wo
men were mistreated, and opon repre
sentations of Mr. Brown went , with
her after midnight and made the al-
leged abduction. ; 3"" - , ' r

Now the police are.anxlous to Inter
view Mrs. Brown again, but no traee,
either of her, ot the missing woman
and child, can be found. Chlo Quon de
clare, that an old enemy of hi. in San
Francisco bribed Mrs. Brown to come
to Butte and steal his wife, with whom
the man wa. In love some year, ago.;

Chinese Girls Found. ; ;
San Francisco, Sept. 25. Mrs. A.

Brown, of the San Francisco Presby-
terian Mission .Home, who took two
Chinese' "Jrl from the home f a Chi-
nese In Butte, Mont, has returned here
with the girl, who have been placed in
the mission. . i.

ilETHODIST CONFERENCE

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT THE
GRANTS PASS MEETING THE

CHURCH 13 PROSPEROUS.

GRANTS PASS, SepOsJ The Ore-
gon annual conference of the Methodist
Episcopal, chofch, "being held - In this
city. Is proving to be one of the most
successful ever held in the state. There
are now over 15 visiting ministers and
delegates here attending the . confer-
ence. The meetings are being well at- -

R0UL1ANIA IS -

THE SUBJECT

Of World-Wi- de Interest Since
Secretary Hay's Note

WAS SENT TO THE POWERS

Jews Jn t h a t Country Hail
American Sympathy

1 ; With Joy

FRANCE IS TAKING A GREAT IN-
TEREST IN THE MATTERXD

j HOPES FOR THE IMPROVEMENT
OF CONDITIONS ARB FREELY
EXPRESSED EVERYWHERE.

BERLIN, Sept. 25. The .Tageblatt
today prints; a letter from Bucharest,
the capital of Roumanla, dated Sep-
tember 22d. saymg: - . . f

'

' "The Washington note , came like a
ray of suaahine from a storm cloud for
the. Jewish people, and especially the
laboring classes, who conceived the
hope that a favorable turn, must result
from the Interference of Mighty Am-
erica." ' ..

v Germany Stands Aloof. .
'

Berlin, Sept. 25- - Germany has de
elded not to associate herself In a for-
mal manner with the American and
British protests against Roumania'i
treatment of the Jews. The German
Government adopts this attitude, It Is
understood, independently of the other
continental Powers. No- - agreement
has been reached In the matter among
tberablnets of the Continent. Q

' France Interested. 4

' Parls,ept Hay's note
to the Powers on the subject of Rou-manl- a's

treatment of the Jews, of which
notice was at first taken under the Im-
pression that lt would lead to nothings
Is now attracting more attention in the
French press, and in official circles
here. It Is practically certain that the
French . Government will support 4 the
movement mong the Powers to ' put
pressure on Romania in favor of a bet-
ter treatment of the Jews, and It Is be-

lieved that Germany will take a similar
attitude.; .

.!; !;T; . ,. , i:.
;

While It Is thought ttie United Sutes
will thus be successful In stirring the
Powers Into seriously considering: the
matter, and that the remonstrances
may be addressed to Rolmania not
mucb hope is expressed In the practical
and permanent effect within Roumanla
from such action. --;:"T 'I

Washington, Sept. 26. Secretary
Moody was more fully advised of the
situation on the Isthmus this afternoon
by a cablegram from Commander Mc-

Lean at Colon. --I- t was said at the
Department. that the commander's re-

port was tothe effect that conditions on
the Isthmus, while not seriously dis-

turbed now. are, such that the United
States forces at present there cannot
be withdrawn or diminished.

- Roumania Is Anxious, i
-

LONDON, Sept. 2S. The Vienna cor-- ?

respondent of the Daily Mail says that
the Roumanian Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs. M. Brataino. Is coming to .Vienna
to consult Count Ooluchowskl. Austro-HnnMri- on

Minister, of Foreign Affairs,
concerning the note addressed, by" Sec-
retary of State John Hay.to the signa
tories of the Berlin treaty with regard
to the Jews in Roumania. JClng Char- -
lea of Roumanla. contiues the corre--1

spondenVwill also reach Vlesna short
ly, on his wsy to Bucharest, but he is
not expected to have an Interview. with
Emperor Francis Joseph. ,

CABLE TO HONOLULU

WILL BE COMPLETED WITIlir
THfc NEXT THREE MONTHS
, THE CABLE STEAMER..

SAN TOANCISCO. Sept. 25. Vlth- -
iIn 80 days messages --will pass over l I

Pacific cable between San Francisco
anct Honolulu. "

"This positive statement was made by

Richard AT. iDey. the local representa
tive of .Clarence H. Mackay. son of the
late John W. Mackay. Tne ateaimtr
Sllverton, with the cable on board, is
due at this port jn 9 aays. nerc
will be AO delay here, for the vessel
will atearn out tothe ocean beach, and
in a few hours the cable will be brought
ashore and safely anchored or fasten-
ed at the station. f 0pee the American
end of the line is made secure,! the
.steamer will sail for Honolulu. Four
teen daya are allowed for the trip, so
that the other end of the cawe may ne
carried" ashore "into the Hawaiian Cap
ital, and dispatches passing over it
early In December, The remainder or
the cable will be laid as speedily as
possible. It will touch at uuam ana
end at Manila, The cost of the work
now projected Is about J12,5M,0. V.

Clarence Mackay left yesterday for
London, via New York." but according
to Mr. Dey, says he m-i-ll soon.returnjand
will establish a home here, a large part
of his father's estate being locarted In
this city and state. 1

i

y THE NEW CRUISER.
PANAMA. Sept. 25. The Government

entertains great hope of the new cruis-
er Bogota, recently acquired. It Is be--
tuvod that when the iiogota oegms
operations. ha revolutionists will lose
their prestige at ea wmcn me wci
ment officials declare to be their great
est strength.

prevails.
From the reports received from the

churches of the various districts of this
conference. It Is evident that Method-Is- m

has enjoyed a '
, very Z healthful

growth in Oregon during the past year.
A number of new churches have been
added, and all of the old ones have
added to their membership and Increas-
ed their strength In general. The
church of Grants Pass, under the pas-
torship of Rev. Mr. McDougall. Is one
of those that has enjoyed a big growth
during the past year. There has been
a net Increase of 42 to this church; it
has paid out 1500 for charitable pur-
poses, aid $509 for Improvements upon
the buildings and property of the
church here.

Last-- night the auditorium of the
church was filled to overflowing wKh
an attentive audience. Dr. W. F.
Oldham, of New York, delivered the ad-
dress of the evening, on the subject of
home and foreign missions. Yester-
day, the examination of under-gradu-at- es

was concluded by Bishop. Crans-
ton, of Portland, and this afternoon a
meeting was held under the auspices of
the Women's Home Mission Society;
Dr. Hirr, of Cincinnati, delivering an ad-

dress.! Dr. Ill ft jdso delivered the ad-
dress of this evening. : .

ROOSEVELT RESTS EASY
" '! '

NO FORMAL STATEMENT ISSUED
FROM THE SICKROOM COM-
PLYING WITH INSTRUCTIONS.

, --WASHINGTON. Sept. 23. The Presi
dent was resting very comfortably
when, his physician, called to eee hlra
this evening. He is complying with
their Injunction, to give the -- trtJ cJ
leg complete rest, and good results are
apparent already. In view of the Im-
provement In the President', condition.
no prepared statement was made. Sec
retary Cortelyou simply saying, when
he left, the temporary White House at
10 o'clock, that Mr. Roosevelt was doing
fair. Dr. Lung, the President's regular
physician had left the house at an early
hour. ;

HONORS FOR ROOSEVELT

THE BRITISH ARMY, WOULD LIKE
TO SEE HIM MADE AN HON-

ORARY COLONELi r '

LONDON. Sept. 25. The .Chronicle
this morning glvs currency --to tbe
rumor that a movemest 'ls on foot to
make President Roosevelt a Colonel In
a British: regiment. '.' The paper , be-
lieves that the matter of a precedent
for . such action Is being inquired Into.

MRS. WAGGONER SORRY

SHE IS CRYING FOR HER CHIL- -
DREN AND IS SORRY SHE

RAN AWAY.

SEATTLE. Sepfr25. Mrs, Waggoner,
who found Merrill's body, and eloped
with the murderer, brother, has been
In Chehalis. She was discovered heart-
broken at Seattle this morning, and Is
sorry for the deed, and . crles for her
little children. )

MANY LIVES LOST.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24. The

schooner Louisa D. has returned to this
port after a year, cruise among the
Marshall and Gilbert Islands. Twice
she was almost wrecked On coral reefs,
and on January i one of her "crew,
Ernest Wensel, fell overboard and was
drowned. - - ,".

Captain Moore tells of a tlday wave
which visited the Marshall Islands and
took several lives. A schooner owned
by Moses, thief of the Marshall Islands
was wrecked, and Moaes, his three
wives and eight sailors were lost. When
the Louisa D. left Jalult the German
gasoline schooner Aeolus was long
overdue, and thought to be lost with
her crew of nine men.

PHILADELPHIA IN DRYDOCK.
SEATTLE, Sept.' 23. The cruiser

Philadelphia was put out of commission
at the Puget Sound Nevy Yard yester-
day on, telegraphic , orders from the
Navy Department. It is . considered
likely that the cruiser will be in ordi-
nary for at least a year. Extensive re-
pair, are ordered,' which Involve reduc-
tion, of her considerable height above
water. The decks will be cut down to
the main deck and every section cf rig-
ging and machinery Is to be overhauled
and replaced' when necessary. Work
Is to begin at ence.

; ELECTRIC MAILCARRIER. r
'

NEW TORK, ept. 25. Austen Cham-
berlain, of the British Poets I Depart-
ment, has 'asked Slgnor" Plsttl I. In-

ventor of the electrical rmrllcarrier to
visit England, says a Tribune dispatch
from London.; He will be Invited t ex-
plain his system for the tenent of the
postal authorities.
"

MAY TAKE THE PLACE.
:

CHICAGO," Sept. 23. Supt. Edwin O.
Cooley. of tbe Chicago public schools,
ha. been offered the presidency of tbe
University of the State of Washington
He wilt ask for a short vacation to go
to Seattle to confer with the trustees
of tbe university. ,

A Parson's Noble Act. f

"1 want all the world to know."
write. Rev. C 3. Budlong. of Ashaway,
R. L, "what a thoroughly good and re-
liable medicine I found In Electric Bit-
tern. " They cured m of Jaundice and
liver trouble, that had caused me great
suffering for many years. For a gen-!n- e,

all-arou- nd cure they excel .any
thins 1 ever saw. Electric Bitter, are
the .urprise of all for their wonderful
work In Liver, Kidney . and Stomach
troubles. Don't fail to try them. Only
O cents. . Satisfaction is guaranteed by
Dr. Stone's Drug Stores.

f." r ""

f Vs&f5?

FREE SILVER IS IGNORED

By the Democratic State Con-venti- on

in Connecti-
cut

A STRUGGLE FOR RECOGNITION
OF THE KANSAS CITY PLAT-
FORM WAS FUTILE MONTANA

.DEMOCRATS TO ORGANIZE NEW
IOHTlCAL PARTY;

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Sept. 25.

The Michigan fall campaign was open-

ed tonight by United States Senator
Bevertdge, of Indiana., The big ball
was packed to the doors.

v Congrsiiional Caucuses,
Boston, Sept.' 25 Complete returns

from last night's Republican caucus
4n the Eleventh Congressknal District

tvtf Eugene N. Foss a total of 56 dele-g&J- es,

and Mclvln O, Adams, 50; ttiU
.apparently, Insuring the nomination of
the former, i

:. Bryenism lonored. .
New Haven Conn., Sept. 25. Ths

Democratic State Convention adjourned
tonight. A full state ticket was nomi-
nated. A strenuous struggle was made
In the committee for an endorsement f
the Kansas City platform, but the
committee refused to mention the Kan-
sas Oty document, and the fight prac- -
tically ended there.

For a New Party.
Butte, Mont--, Sept. 25. The followers

of F. ' August. s.TlIelnxe. who were de-

nied seats la- the Democratic- - Stata
Convention In Boseman, where they ap-
peared as the contesting delegntion,
helda mass meeting In this city to-
night. It waa announced that the pur-
pose would be to launch an independent
party consisting, of Ilelnze 'supporters
who are opposed to" the. party .lesd-r-shl-

of Senator Clark. This f.icthm
would succeed In fusing with the Pop-
ulist and Labor parties. Address
were made denouncing the.Democ ratio
convention- - for not seating the llelnie
delegation, and for not. giving llvlnsia
an opportunity to steak. iThe creation
of the new party was not accomplished
at the meeting, but was left to the ac-

tion of an organizing committee, which
will meet tomorrow.

--- -

Hsinze in the Fight.
Butte." Mont., Sept. 25. At an open

air meeting held here' last flight In
front of the SHver Bow county court
bouse, F. Augustus llednse. whose dele
gation was defeated and turned down
In the Democratic Convention In loz- -
man. Tuesday, announced his Intention
of forming a new political party in
Montana. He means. It is sal'l, t
fuse the Populists, the Labor party, tha
Socialists, the llelnse Republics na and
followers he has In the Democratic
party in a grand ertlort to overthrow
Henator Clark In Montana. A meetinis
to bring about this fusion 1. to be held
at once. . Thousands heard Heinle's
address In front of the court house lut
night, and he expressed himself as con-
fident that he. can carry Mon tan In
the face f the combined opposition of
both the established political parties.

HEARTY LAUGHTER IS HELPFUL."
When the system to ''nerved and Is

making conscious or unconscious effort,
the nerves that tighten the wall 'off
the-bloo-d vessels are' hard at work, mil
pressure In the arterle. Is great; but a
hearty laugh, as --Brucke's Interesting
experiments show, tend, to bring the'-bloo-

over Into the veins where there
I. no pressure, relieves the . arteries
snd brings the exquisite sensation of
relaxation of rest. This . is ' favored
even- - by the attitude of a hearty lauh.
To draw In a full breath, throw bmk
the head, open the mouth and let th
expiration "gurgle forth .with onroiii
Intermlttence,-t- o quote a phrase from
the "Philosophy of Laughter. and to
do U a gain and again slowly throws t
tnei cnams of the worm grest tniK-mast- er

and-brln- gs us back, back to
ward the primeval paradise where therw
was nothing .but yT. and sin and fir- -
row were unknown.

Once more optimism I. one of the su
preme sedatives. There are men mho
worry because the sun wlil .sometimes
go out and the earth grow dead and
cold like the moon, or the coal meas
ure, tx exhausted, or the fertile areas
of the world dry up because of the de
nudation o( forests, but the philosophy
of health Is that the best thine havi
not happened; that man', history Lai
only Just begun; that on the who!".
there has been steady progress; that Sri

religion and nearly if not quite nil th- -

essentials if the further developrti' r,t
of man, faith In human nature and L --

lief 4n a future better tb'n the present
Is the conclusion of every philosophy f
developmentt and evolution. St, l'a . I ,
Globe. ; i

GENERAL GOBIN S ORDER.
Harrlsburg'Pa.. Frpt. 2.'. Th- - f r- -

mal order jusued hy. Governor K'" -

placing troojs on duty In Ickaw-inr- , .

and Lebaroh counties was made ':

today at the headfjuarters of thj
lional Guard.

Dr. W. R. Hunter, late ot Q's
College, Canada, arrived on the ! .

overland Wednesday aQnl In vl Ur -

his slater, Mrs. II. 45. CUe. -

1r

j

district attorhty. He
in Pen.there will be no open gambling

dleton as lonff as he is mayor.
the dual odce, he Is In an excellent


